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About this book
 
 

This is a guide to developing your yoga
practice. It is a floor series with a focus

on Kapalabhati Pranayama. This is a
beginning sequence, there are many

more postures that may be learnt. Some
postures, noted within, may be removed

or re-arranged as you become more
familiar with yourself and your needs.

Variations and modifications are always
welcome to the student. Not all posture
names are the way you may have heard

them in other yoga classes. In the english
names, the word "pose" is often left out.

Note the flow of the series; which
postures are grouped together and in
what order. This will help you develop

your own sequence. Enjoy.



There are many paths towards yoga: Karma (service), Jnana
(wisdom), Bhakti (devotion), Kriya (action), among others. Our
focus will be on Hatha (forceful), the physical exercises, one

limb in Patanjali’s ashtanga: yama (self-restraint) niyama (self-
purification), asana (posture), pranayama (control of breath),

pratyahara (sense withdrawal), dharana (one-pointed
concentration), dhyana (meditation), and samadhi (total

absorption). 
 

Patanjali’s Kriya is described as: tapas (asceticism), svadhyaya
(recitation), pranidhana (devotion) to Ishvara (the lord). 

 
The five yamas are: Ahimsa: Non-violence; Satya: Right thought,

speech, action; Asteya: Non-covetousness; Brahmacharya:
Abstinence; Aparigraha: Non-possessiveness. The five niyamas

are: Shaucha: Purity; Santosha: Contentment; Tapas: Self-
discipline; Svadhyaya: Self-study; Ishvara pranidhana: The

surrender to God. 
 
 
 

A brief comment on Yoga

AUM, the source, is said to be the sound of the universe



Dirga Pranayama
(Complete Breath)

Sukhasana (Easy Pose)

Legs crossed or
One leg on top or

Ankle to ankle
 

Hands on knees
5 minute meditation 

Laying on your back
Inhale starting at low belly,

mid belly, upper belly,
diaphragm, lungs,
into collar bone

Exhale low belly to 
collar bone

10 slow breathes
Pause, engage vayus, 

release



Attention
brings forth

enlightenment
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